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FOREWORD !!-_ This 1976 year end Manipulator Laborato_ Report is one of a set of three
volumes that describe the teleoperator design studies perfor_d by Essex
' i
Corporation under NASA contract NAS8-31848. The three volu_s describe the
I, tests conducted in the mobility, manipulator and visual laboratories at
._ _larshallSpace Flight Center (MSFC) and the concomitant results. This
" f
i. effortwas directedby Mr.EdwardG. Guerin(COR).
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|1.0 EXECUTIVESUMMARY i
NASA'sMarshallSpace FlightCenter(MSFC)is currentlyinvolvedin the
_° developmentof technologyto supportteleoperatorflightexperiments. Develop- >
_ ment and evaluationis being performedin three technologyareas:
i e VisualSystems
• ManipulatorSystems _
_ _ • VehicleMobilitySystems
_ The currentreportdescribestwo seriesof tests performedto assessthe _
operator'sabilityto performfive manipulatortip movementswhile using
_ monopticand stereopticvideo systems. Test data obtainedwere comparedwith
; previousresultsto determinethe impactof cameraplacementand stereoptic i
T viewingon manipulatorsystemperformance.
L
The testswere performedusing the NASA MSFC ExtendibleStiff Arm Mani-
Z pulator(ESAM)and an analogjoystickcontroller. All testswere conducted _
at the MSFC ManipulatorSystemEvaluationLaboratory. Two basicmanipulator
12 'taskswere utilized. The minimumpositionchangetest requiredthe operator I
L to move the manipulatorarm to touch a targetcontact. The dexterity _ _
test requiredremovaland replacementof pegs.
l '1.1 MINIMUMPOSITIONCHANGETEST
This taskwas carriedout by test subjectsunder severalconditionsof _ :
movementamplitude,terminalaccuracyand targetorientation. Two different
l stereocamerapair positionswere used:
• Camerapair normalto task board and parallelto
manipulatorlongitudinalaxis
I • Camerapair offset to right and panned to view_ask
boardat 45= angle.
I
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Performancewas assessedby means of responLetimeand tarqetcontact
_, errors. Responsetimewas found to be significantlyi,,fluencedby all inde-
pendentvariablesexcept cameraorientation. This resultverifiesan impor-
"° tant effectof ster_opticviewing. VJithstereopticvideo,depth cues can be
obtainedover a rangeof camerapositions. With monopticFV, availabilityof
criticaldepth cues is stronglydependenton cameraposition..
L. 1.2 DEXTERITYTEST
i" The dexteritytest requiredthe subjectto achievemore precisemanipu-
latortip orientationthan did the minimumpositionchangetest. The dexterity
i"
i L testrequiredremovaland replacementof pegs of variousdiameters. The stereo
TV systemwas used in two modes:
-L e Camerapair normalto task board and parallelto
manipulatorlongitudinalaxis
L e Camerapair mountedon the manipulator. _;
Performancewas measuredby the time from task initiationto peg removalK
_ L and by peg transfertime. Both variableswere influencedby peg size. The
_" effectof cameralocationwas not found to be satistic_llysignificant.
1.3 COMPARISONOF STEREOPTICANDMONOPTIC VIDEO SYSTEMS
Statisticalcomparisonswere carriedout in which mean responsetimes
for the minimumpositionchangeand dexteritytests understereopticviewing
conditionswere contrastedwith correspondingdata usinga two-channelmonoptic
system. The introductionof stereoviewingresultedin a reductionof mean
responsetime from II.39 to 6.39 secondsfor the minimumpositionchange test.
l In the case of the dexteritytest, the correspondingchangewas a reductionin
transfertime from40.35 to 22.95 seconds. The currer,t data thus show a con-I
stderable effact of changing from a monopttc to a stereopttc video system for
I remote manipulation tasks.
1-2
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2.0 INTRODUCTION
2.1 BACKGROUND
NASA'sMarshallSpace FlightCenteris currer_tlyinvolvedin the develop-
ment of technologyto supporttwo teleoperatorflightexperiments- the Space
: TeleoperatorDemonstrationUnit (STDU)and the Space TeleoperatorEvaluation
Vehicle(STEV). As currentlyconceived,the STDU will be mountedin the Shut-
t
tle payloadbay where it will performa varietyof simulatedpayloadservicing
_. tasks to evaluatethe manipulatorand visualsystems. The STEVwill be a
fully mobileteleoperatorsystemcompletewith propulsionand attitudecontrol
systems•
The initialtests of teleoperatortechnologywill be performedusinQthe
_ STDU on an early Shuttlefliaht Since the SYDUwill operatein the payload
bay, a vehiclemobilitysystemwill not be required The other systemcom-
_ L_ ponentsincludingthe manipulatorarm• end effector,visualsystem•data links•
_ controls displaysand controllawswill be required however.
" ! •
L_
NASA'slong-rangeteleoperatorgoals includedevelopmentof a fully
L functionalSTEVwith operatingpropulsionand stabilizat_unsystems. The
li STEV will be releasedfrom the Shuttleto demonstrateits maneuvering,inspec-
L_
_i tion and servicingcapabilities.
'_ If' _everalmajor technologyquestionsmust be answeredbeforethe STDU a_d
L_
STEV can be developed. The MSFC teleoperatordevelopmenteffort is aimed at
i the three primarytechnologyareas - the visualsystem,the manipulatorsys-
;t
!i _( tem, and the maneuvering/mobilitysystem. In each area, a centralproblem
U
• is the definitionof requirementsand criteriafor the man-machineinterface.
[ II The testingphilosophybeing employedis to use simulationand laboratory
_ testingto evaluateman-machineinterfaceconceptsand develop a system/
"_' B
";;, o
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operatordata base. These datawill then be used to specifyman-machine ,
_._ interfacerequirementsfor the three technologyareas. This approachhas led
i to the establishmentof laboratoryfacilitiesfor visualsystemintearationand
L_
evaluation,manipulatorsystemand controlconcepttesting,anc mobilitysystem
" } evaluation.L_
_ E_sex Corporationis currentlyunder contractto NASA/MSFCte perform
_-. laboratorytests of system/operatorperformance,to evaluateman-mach!ne
interface concepts, and to derive mar-machine interface requirements. Essex
t
personnelhave definedmanipulator,visualand mobilitysystemtasks typical
i
1 of those to be encounteredby the STDU and STEV and have developedlaboratory
:_, and simulation test plans based on these tasks. These test plans have been
i L_ implementedand carriedout in the variousMSFC laboratoriesresultingin
i quantitativeperformancedata suitableto supporttrade-offstudiesof systemL_
L_
_ conceptsand choiceof systemparameters. Essex has also carriedout a varietyL,
!._, of analyticalstudiesin the area of man-machineinterfacerequirements.
• , 2.2 SCOPE
(_i In this 1976year end report,the specificactivitiesperformedin the
'_ ManipulatorSystemEvaluationLaboratoryare described,along with facility
and manipulator systems. During the year, two series of tests were conducted
to (1) evaluatean operator'sabilityto performfinemanipulatortip move-
ments while using a remotehand controllerand TV display,and (2) determine
an operator'scapabilityto grasp,controland fine positionvarioussize • ,
L] objectsusinga six degree-of-freedomanipulator,a remotehand controller
and a stereopttc TV system. Mantoulator tests reported previously have
employeda video systemconsistingof two orthogonalmonoptlccameras. A
2-2
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variety of controller types were compared for the ESAYand RAMmanipulators. _
• [. In the tests currently being reported, the effect of changing to a stereoptic r
! i video system with a fixed manipulator/controller system was determined, i
' i
t
i ;
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3.0 MANIPULATORANDCONTROI_LERDESCRIPTIONS
The developmentof remotemanipulationsystemsapr.icableto Snuttle
i
missionsis beingp_ecededby a seriesof comprehensiveinvestigationsinto
existingremotemanipulatortechnology,and operatorcontroland management
!,
of remotemanipulatorsystems. NASA'sRMS/EVAcommitteehas assignedto MSFC
the responsibilityfor teleoperatortechnologydevelopmentand integration,
especiallyas it appliesto the two currentlyconceivedteleoperator.,yst_.._-
the Space TeleoperatorDemonstrationUnit (STDU)and Space Teleoperator
EvaluationVehicle(STEV).
.i_ As part of its overalleffort,MSFC developedthe Teleoper_torTechnology
; DevelopmentPlan and in the implementationof thisplan, establishedthe Mani- _
k
pulato:SystemEvaluationProgram. MSFC'sElectronicsan_ ControlLaboratory
houses the Manipulator System Evaluation Laboratory (MSEL) which has been the
focal point for gathering experimentally derived data on existing manipulator ,,
_. systemsapplicableto space missions. The MSEL providesthe necessarycontrolled
environmentfor the study of each of the componentsof the manipulatorsystem
• [- and the interactionsof the severalmanipulatorsystemcomponents. As is the .
; ,
i _' case in each of the othermajor teleoperatorsubsystems the evaluationsof :_4{ ' i-L
i manipulatorsystemsrepresentonly part of a more extensiveeffortto adequate-
ly definethe effec=sof systemparameters,missionrequirements,task condi- C
tions,humanoperatorperformance,and state-of-the-artequipmentdesignswhich ¢
may impactthe use of remotemanipulatorson Shuttlemissions.
U The strategyfor the conductof manipulatorsysteminvestigationsis
i
describedin the "RemoteManipulatorSystemEvaluationCriteria"(Referencel,
3-_
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Section 2.1).
This final report describes the performance results of a basic manipulator
system tested on the minimum position change and dexterity task modules. The
manipulator system tested and described herein is the Extendible Stiff Arm
Manipulator (ESAM).
3.1 ESAMMANIPULATOR
The ESAMis a modular non-anthropomorphic, six degree-of-freedom (DOF)
manipulator (seven if grasp is defined as a DOF) representing the state-of-the-
art achievement for gener_,l purpose remote manipulator units. The ESAMwas _i
designed and develuped at MSFC and evaluated at the Manipulator System Evalua-
tion Laboratory.
The ESAM, shown in Figure 3-I, is basically a tubular, fixed member having
'k
a square cross section which provides support and storage for an extendible/
retractable stiff member. The extendible member has a wrist assembly which
_ provides roll, pitch and yaw positioning for the end effector. The manipulator
arm azimuth and elevation position motors and the extend/ret-act motor are
}
_ mounted to the fixed member. Each ESAMjoint is driven by a 28 vdc reversible :
i motor through a planetary gear system to a harmonic drive transmission. These '
I
operating characteristics are given in Table 3-I. ,
L ESAM operation entails azimuth/elevation at the shouloer join_. The
/.._ entire outer and inner member and wrist assembly may be moved through an azi- "
mutnangleviaa 28 vdcmotorac_ingthroughtheplanetarygearsystem.The
elevationmotora_ddriveassembly is insidetheazimuthassembly. The two
joints and associated driving assemblies can move the fixed member in a 360 !
degreeenvelopein azimuthand180 degreesin elevation.
T_e extendible member is a square cross sectienal tub_ .'hichtelescopes from
t
3-Z
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Table 3 I: ESAMOPERATINGCHARACTERISTICS
Max Possible Rate Motor Gear
Disp] acement (Max) Dri ve Rati o
j
ARM/SHOULDER j
#
Azimuth 660 o 270 sec 12.5 Kg-M 480:1
Elevation !80 o 160 sec 12 5 Kg M 800:1
Extend/Retract 68 cm 9 1 cm sec 4 1 Kg M 120:1
(27 in ) (3 5 in sec) (40 oz in)
ARM/WRIST
Roll 5400 30o sec 1 6 Kg M 480:1
Pitch 120° 140 sec 1 6 Kg M 480:1
Yaw 120o 14o sec 1.6 Kg-M 480:1
(15 oz-i n.)
"" Jaw 7.6 cm 62o sec 5.7 Kg-M
(3.0in.) (55 oz-in.) _
_._.
k
>
f_
._.
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within the fixed member. The extension member is driven by a 28 vfic drive 1
system. The extension range is 68 cm (26.75 in.). The end effector assembly
also uses 28 vdc motors to drive the effector through 120 degrees in pitch
i
and yaw and 540 degrees in roll.
3.2 ANALOGJOYSTICK CONTROLLER_.IITH RESOLVEDRATE CONTROL
This controller concept is an analog joystick in which there is
a geometric correspondence between the operator's controlling movement and
the manipulator resulting motion. The analog joystick controller was desiqned
and fabricated by Rancho Los /_'nigos Hospital, Inc. for the MSFC Manipulator
Laboratory. The controller, shown in Figures 3-2 and 3-3, combines the attri-
butes of a positlon translation control system and a rate attitude control
t
system.
The control system consists of the drive linkage, control handle _r joy-
stick, and the position and rate control electronics. The d-ive linkage con-
stitutes a mechanical analog resolver which converts Cartesian joystick co- ,.
r
ordinates into the polar coordinate system which best describes the azimuth,
•-" elevation and extension degrees-of-freedom of the manipulator arm. A ooint
within the wrist mechanism may be considered as a controlled element having
X, Y and Z coordinateswith the two elementslinearlyrelatedto producewrist
i j _?
- :. position as a linear function of controller position. The corresoondence,
however,is effec_edby azimuth elevationand extensiondegreesof freedom
_ so that controllerX, Y and Z commandscannotdirectlybe input to the arm "'
L motors. A transformationof coordinatesis requiredto resolvethe Cartesian _, ;
.S
systemcommandvoltagesinto the polar systemcoordinatessuitableas motor
[ commands..
35 °
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Swltch/Pot Designations: 3cram Gages
• " 1. Extend.' Retract _C0_
4. Shoulder Azumuth _ _ / I ,
s.w,,t ,,.,., _,_ ( ,, /6. Wrest Pitch
7. Jew CoontClom /
9. Stepper Sw_tch 11, I_
(Not Used) ..: I;
10. BraKes (Rate Concr( I
11. R_te Cor, trol
,,o°, //\ /
To Brakes Side
x
Shoulder
Rot&tlort
(Azurnuth)Y
' / Z ,
- Extend/
Retract
/
. ,,
i :
.2
"t
{
Figure3-2: The AnalogJoystickControllerDepictingSwitchFunc*'ons
L for the 6 DOF ESAM DexterityTest :
[ ,:
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The four bar _nkage resolves the movements of the controller into
.. pure translation actions which are converted into azimuth, elevation and
extension position values by _ rack and pinion and rotary potentiometers.
. .
Two control modes are used for the position and rate control systems.
The analog joystick controller employs a position commard system with appro-
priate dead bands for azimuth, e]evation and extension to yield accurate
: .. positioning of the end effector. A potentiometer in each drive linkage joint
generates the command signal t_ drive the corresponding joint on the manipu-
_ - lator. This is accomplished by moving the hand controller which changes the
.
drive linkage system reference position creating an error signal. The manipu-
lator motor for the joint involved is driven at its maximum rate in the appro-
:; .- priate direction to decrease the error to the error signal threshold. When the
D
" error is within the deadband, the manipulator motor is then operated in a
k
' pulsed mode into the final deadband and movement stops (i.e., the position is
• _, matched) until a new error signal is supplied by changing the position of the
.,e
control potentiometer. The end effector joints (roll, pitch and yaw, and grasp)
_. are rate commanded and co_trolled. Direction is selected using appropriate
/
_ switches (see Figure 3-2) on the handle, and rate is controlled by the amount
of pressure applied to the trigger mounted to the joystick. Releasing the ."
_ t,'iggerdynamically brakes the drive _tor. j
I !3-8
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4.0 MANIPULATORSYSTEMFVALUATIO_ LABOPaTnpv.,,, _,,,rn_l_Tmv_Qu_m-_u_ma_'m-
The MSFCManipulator System Evaluation Laboratory (FISEL) is a general
purpose facility providing the laboratory space and hardware necessary to
collect quantitative data on manipulator system performance. The primary
I
elements of the laboratory include"
e A manipulator system with associated controller(s),
electronic control subsystem and visual subsystem.
• A task board placed suitably within the manipulator
' system's reach envelope.
e A remote operator's station providing all controls
and displays necessary to operate the manipulator
system and visual subsystem.
• An experimenter's station providinq the controls
necessary to conduct the tests and the displays
: necessary to record system performance data
4.1 FACILITY DESCRIPTION
/
Two rooms are used to perform the manipulator tests - the manipulator
room and the control room. The two rooms are shown in Figures 4-I through
4-3. •
The manipulator room contains the ESAM alonq with its supoort equipment
,' including lights, cameras and task board. The experimenter is stationed near l_,_" (
the manipulator so direct visual observations concernina operation of the arm
i
"! can be made. The task board is Dosltioned in the room and conditions of !
environmental control (light level) are established. The control room con-
rains the operator's station which has the analog joystick controller placed
between the operator and the stereo video monitors. The operator is located
in the control room where communications between the experimenter and operator
I '4-1
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are maintained via headsets which also minimizes audio feedback from the mani-
pulator operations.
4.2 STEREOPTICVIDEO SYSTEM
The video system and associated equipment used throughout the testing !
program consist of the subsystems described below and in Reference 5. !
The operator's station contains the Fresnell stereoptic display. The i!
display is mounted in a console containing the two 23 cm (9 in., diagonally
measured) Conrac monitors and the associated optical train composed of mirrors
and lenses as described in Essex Report H-77-3. The Fresnell display viewed
by the subject is a single 23 cm (g in.) screen. Ambient lighting is provided
by a diffused overhead flourescent lamp set at 8.6 lumens/sq, meter as measured
_, at the analog controller with a Tektronix Model J16 digital photometer.
The video system consists of a pair of COHUcameras, each mounted on a
base plate which allows independent movement of the rear of the camera body
about a vertical fulcrum located beneath the front of the vidicon tube face
; as shown in Figure 4-4. The distance between these two fulcrums (camera base- i ;
line) is 12.7 cm (5.0 in.). The iris, zoom and focus functions are preset
for the testing program and thelr levels are verified between test runs.
: All ranges and convergence point distances are measured frcm a point
.. equidistant from each fulcrum along the baseline of the stereo camera pair.
(. The stereo camera video system consists of the following individual
_ _ components:
: i
i • Two TV cameras, COHU Model 2006-011
e Two telephoto zoom lens, Canon Camera Company, Inc.,
Model TV I0 x 15, 16.5-95 mm, 1:2
e One tripod, Hercules, Inc., Model 5454, for camera
I height adjustment i
4-5
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RANGES HEASURED FROM 12.7 cm
L THIS POINT _ '(5.0 in.) BASELINE ]i
s
ZO ZOOM
, LENS LENS
r
i
( ._
J
(
L
I
d _:
BASE PLATE
Figure 4-4: Stereo CameraSetup for M1nlmumPosition Change Test _'
1977018843-025
m Two cameraremotecontrolpanels,COHU Electronics,Inc.
r
_. Each video systemgeneratesa 525 line analogsignalat 4,5 MHz at the
Conracmonitors. The signalto noise ratio is 32 dB.
I |
°
i
i
i
!i
; ! .
[
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i 5.0 MINIMUMPOSITIONCHANGETEST APPARATUS,
-_ EXPERIMENTALDESIGN,ANDGENERALTEST PROCEDURE
5.1 TEST OBJECTIVESAND APPARATUS
Tne minimumpositionchangetestwas designedto determinethe time
l
@
! requiredfor a subjectusinga manipulatorsystemto completea f,.e movement
of the manipulatortip requiringa fixed amplitudeand terminalaccuracy.
:- The task utilizeda flat, black phenolictask boardwhich L.d a cen_e,contact
I and sixteencirculartargetcontactsrepresentingfour levelsof tip movement
;" 11..
amplitudeand four levelsof tolerance(contactdiameter). The task board
I
, was mountednormalto the X-axisof the manipu]atursystemand had a mean range
of 25 cm (lO in.) from the end effectortip at the startof each test run. The
: i
• i
• dimensionsof the task board and cruciformarrangementof targetsare shown _n ,
_ Figure5-I.
A styluswas constructedusing a 2.54 cm squarephenolicbase in which i ;
k
) was mounteda springloadedaluminumprobe extending2.54 cm beyondthe phen-
olic base. The probe was 5 mm (0.2 in.) in diameterwith a beveledtip. A
,I
! 12 vdc power sourcewas employedto close a circufLthroughthe stylusand
:_ | targetcontact. The circuitincludeda set of relaysand switchesto start an )
_ electronictimerwhen contactwas made by the stylusat the centerdisc, and .)_
t
.. to stop it when the designatedtargetcontactwas touchedby the stylus,
therebyyieldinga measureof movementtime.5.2 EXPERIMENTALDESIGN
Duringthe test, three targetparameterswere variedto determinethe
effect on task timesand tip placementaccuracy. These independentvariables
l were:
I 5-I
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TAFGFT DIAMZT L_."
,, I 0 7 mm
2 0 !0 ma_
"" 3 _ 13 mJn
4 0 16 mm
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0
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O 6 _
! _ 000 o o o _•. 30.5 ¢m
.
I 66 m_ -'
0
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END EFFECTOR
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i
e Four target contact sizes (diameter)
"" I) 0.7 cm
2) I.(] cm
3) 1.3 cm
._ 4) 1.6 cm.
• Four conditions of target separation from the center
contact (center to center distance)
I) 2.2 cm
" 2) 4.4 cm
"- 3) 6.6 cm
($) 9.0 cm.
• Taskboard rotationorientation
I
The taskboardwas adjustablefrom0° to 360°. Board !
orientationsare describedunder each test section.
e TV cameralocations
"_ l) Cameral - boresightedwith the centeref the task board
and 0° with respectto longitudinalaxi_ of ESAM
. 2) Camera2 - offsetat 45° to the rightwith respect
• to longitudinalaxis of ESAM and task board.
e TV camerageometry
%
I) Camera1 - 0° offset -;_
Range= 239.8 cm (94.4in.)
Baseline= 12.7cm (5 0 in.)
Target: 7.6 cm (3.0 in.)
Image= 2.5 cm (I.0in.) /
Convergence= 200.3cm (78.8in.)
.- K (Fieldof View)= IR/T= 80 cm (31.5in.)
D (Disparity)= BK/C - BK/R = .8 cm (0.32in.)
camerabase platepitch down angle: 5° :
.! cameraheight= 161.5cm (63.5 in.) _''_
taskboard height(CG to ground)= 130 cm (51.2 in.) :_
i: _ 2) Camera2 - 45° offset i :
i - Range= '274.3cm (108in.)
Baseline: 12.7 cm (5.0in.) _
Target: 7.6 cm (3.0in.)Image- 2.5 cm (I.0in.)
Convergence- 165.1cm (65 in.)
K (Fieldof View)= IR/T= 91.4 cm (36 in.)• D D sparity)= BK/C - BK/R • 2.8 cm (I.Iin.)
camerabase platepitch angle - 0°
I cameraheight= 130 cm (51.2 in.)task board height: 130 cm (51.2in.).
i
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The control variables were;
e TV signal parameters
I) analog signal format - 4.5 MHz
2) 32 db S/N ratio
• Lighting level at task board
I) three banks of flourescent lamps which produced
1076 lumens/sq, meter.
The dependent measures recorded during each test were"
• Initial condition (IC) to center contact: Elaosed tiz:_= to
move from IC position to center contact
• Response time: El_psed time to complete positional chanqe
from center contact te designated target
• Errors: Accuracy of comr._andedoositiona] change in terms
_ of the number of incorrect targets contacted per trial.
5.3 GENFRALPROCEDURE
Each subject received instructions from the experimenter and then per-
_ formed an appropriate number of training trials. Following this, the experi-
4 mental trials began with the subject commandingtne end effector from an
initial condition (IC) and contacting the center contact with the ESAMstylus.C,
The signal denoting contact was se,lt to the digital evenL timer. After this .
initial contact, the experimenter verbally commandedthe subject to move the _
,}
effectorto the designatedtarget. The targetswere coded I, 2, 3 and 4 away !_:
f!from the centercontact"0." That is, "left-3"meantmoving away from 0 to ,;i
• " the third targeton the left. When the subjectmade contactwith the com-
J
, _ mandedtarget,a signalterminatedtimekeeping on a digitalclock in the
• experimenter's tation. The digitalclockwas activefrom the time contact
_]: with the centercontactwas brokenuntil contact:was made with the desiqnated
! I; target. After contact,the experimenterverballycommandedthe subjectto
returnthe stylusto the IC positionand proceedto the next trial. .i
_-
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Each subjectcompleted16 separatetrialsper taskboard orientationbe-
fore proceedingto the next board orientation.The task board orientations ,_
are shown in Figure5-2. Trial presentationwas randomi_edover subjects,
and the taskboard orientationpresentationwas randomizedby subject.
5.4 TEST SUBJECTS _
Five male subjectswere used for this testingprogram. Each subjecthad
• extensivetestingexperienceusing thi: manipulatorsystem (eachhad com- _
pleted a minimumof 200 trials/manipulator).All subjectswere riaht hand
dominant,between21-45years of age, had 20/20 correctedvision,and had
engineeringbackgrounds.
5.5 RESULTS
The raw data from this testserieswere subjectedto a four way analysis
of variancewhich assumeda treatment-by-subjectexoerimentaldesiqnwith
all factorsfixed exceptsubjects. The three dependentmeasureswere individ-
ually subjectedto an analysisof variance. The resultingsourcedata are
presentedin Tables5-I through5-3.
: 5.5.1 ResponseTime Analysis.
Analysisof this dependentmeasurerevealedthree significantlevelsof
interactionof elapsedtime from centercontactto designatedtarget. Table
L. 5-I shows the main effectsof quadrant(groupingof same size targets)and
I _ targetlocationwhich revealeda signifigancelevel of P<.Ol. The joint
i "_ interactionof board positionby quadrant (targetsize)reacheda P<.05
i i" level of signifigance.The data are presentedin Figures5-3 through5-5.
i "" Figure5-3 presentsthe main effectof quadrant(targetsize)which
.- i _ revealsa steadydecreasein responsetimeas a functionof increasingcon-
z
i
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ETable 5-I: Anal'jsiS of Variance for Response Time
SUMOF MEAN
.. SOURCE SQUARES d___F SQUARE L
MEAN 13082.54 1 13082.54 68.67 :
CAMERANGLE(C) 20.55 1 20.55 .64 i
"" BOARD(B) ,03 1 .03 .01
QUADRANT(Q) 457.56 3 152.52 20.67**
TARGET(T) 1106.94 3 368.99 18.92"*
"" SUBJECTS(S) 762.06 4 190.52
CB 3.81 1 S 81 .84
CQ 2.52 3 .84 .14
-. BQ 75.97 3 25.32 4.02*
CT 19.05 3 6.35 .59
BT 17.99 3 5.00 .57
.. QT 117.42 9 13.05 1.20
CS 128,52 4 32.13
BS 227.27 4 56,82
QS 88.53 12 7.38
"° TS 234.02 12 19.50
CBQ 104.99 3 35,00 3.07
CBT 90.88 3 ?0.29 2.09
-- CQT 73.09 9 8.12 1.15
i BQT 68.60 9 7.62 .92
" CBS 18.16 14 4.54
i ' CQS 72.07 12 6.00
BQS 75.53 12 6.29
i CTS 128.37 12 I0.70
I BTS 125.94 12 I0.49
.m
QTS 390.66 36 I0.85
CBQT 86.95 9 9.66 .75
CBQS 136.96 12 ll.41
, "" CBTS 173.60 12 14.47
, CQTS 254.58 36 7.07
T BQTS 297.89 36 8.27
-_ _ CBQTS 461.05 36 12.81
* P<.05
.l
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I Table 5-2: Analvsis of Variance fnr Error_
SUMOF MEAN -
,, SOURCE SQUARES dF SQUARE Z
MEAN 16.65 1 16.65 32. Ol
CAMERA NGLE(C) .08 1 .08 .!9
"" BOARD(B) .38 1 .38 1.90 :
QUADRANT(Q) .43 3 .14 .60 I--
TARGET(T) 18 3 .06 .36
-- SUBJECTS(S) 2 08 4 .52
CB Ol 1 .01 Ol
, CQ 56 3 .19 74
.. BQ l 31 3 .44 l 37
CT 41 3 14 80 .,
BT 36 3 12 87
QT 2.78 9 31 76
.o
CS ].66 4 41
BS .79 4 20
' QS 2.89 12 24
"" TS 2.02 12 17
CBQ .43 3 14 .71
CBT .18 3 06 .35
-. CQT 2.60 9 .29 l.63
BQT 3.20 9 .36 1.77
CBS I.17 4 .29
CQS 3.02 12 .25
BQS 3.83 12 .32
CTS 2.04 12 .17
BTS ].66 12 .14
"" QTS 14.71 36 .41 ,,
CBQT 2.23 9 .25 l.24
CBQS 2.46 12 .20
-° CBTS 2.08 12 .17 "
CQTS 6.38 36 .18
_, i_ BQTS 7.22 36 .20
,_ CBQTS 7.19 36 .20
f
L
** P<.Ol
* P<.05
[
i -
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i Table 5-3: Analysis of Variance for IC to Center Contact I -
)
SUMOF k "_' i
SOURCE SQUARES d___F S_ .,RE
MEAN 9.901 1 9.901 61.75
,
CAMERANGLE(C) .096 1 096 2.41 iBOARD(B) .014 1 014 .51
QUADRANT(Q) .008 3 003 .73
(ARGET(T) .028 3 010 3.20
-- SUBJECTS(S) .640 4 160
CB .005 1 005 .75
CQ .012 3 oo4 1.54
BQ .016 3 005 2.55 -_
CT .019 3 006 1.02
BT .056 3 .018 2.43
.. QT .075 9 .008 2.25*
CS .159 4 .040
BS .I07 4 .027
QS .043 12 .004
"" TS .036 12 .003
CBQ .006 3 .002 .44
CBT .031 3 .010 2.31
-- CQT .085 9 .009 1.31
BQT .084 9 .009 1.15
CBS .029 4 .007
.. CQS .032 12 .003
BQS .025 12 .002
CTS .075 12 .006
BTS 092 12 .008
.n
QTS 134 36 .004
CBQT 060 9 .007 .81
CBQS 058 12 .005
"" CBTS 053 12 .004
CQTS 260 36 .007 /t_
BQTS 292 36 .008 _
CBQTS .299 36 .008
¢
** P<.Ol
* P<.05
t.
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Figure 5-4 illustrates that distance from the center contact affects the
travel time. Therefore, response time increases as a function of distance i_
traveled. However, another explanation could be that with shorter travel,
fewer shoulder and arm muscles were involved by the operator therefore allow-
ing finer contrnl by the hand ard wrist muscles, in addition, as the operator
f,
incre,',sed the travel distance, he had to move more mass of the controller
which, although the controller was spring-assisted, required overcoming slight
inertia in both starting and stopping the controller.
Figure 5-5 shows the joint interaction of board position by quadrant :,
(target size) which depicts that in general, response time decreases as a
function of increasing target size. The data also show that lateral move-
: ments were always less _' an vertical movements.
n
5.5.2 Error Ana.lysis
_ " The number of errors per trial madeby the subject while moving the
stylusfrom IC to designatedtargetwas submittedco an analysisof variance.
These data are presentedin Table 5-2. No significantlevelsof difference
were found. Therefore the data are only presentedfor informationpurposes
5.5.3 IC to CenterContactAnalysis
?
"" This is a measureof the time requiredby tne subjectto move the ESAH *
_. stylusfrom i;heIC positionto the centercontact. Ideally,this i "
I measureshouldexhibitan extremelysmall variancesince the distancetraveled
and the centercontactlocationswere iJenticalin all trials.Table 5-3 presen sthe analysiswhich shows that the interactionof quadrant,
or targetsize,by targetlocationreacheda significantlevel of P<.05. -
I These data are presentedgrapL,ca]|yin Figure5-6. Theoretically,these
executiontimes shouldbe identicalfor all cases. However,it is evident
I
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that the subject's response times were influenced by the location :nd size of
•- the designated targets as evidenced bj the tight variance in time of targets
i l and 3 across all quadrants (I.2 and l.O seconds respectively). Conversely,
the time required to contact zargets 2 and 4 each eyhibited a greater rarge
of 2.1 and 4.1 seconds respectively. When the data are examined by quadrants,
.o
then 2 and 4 again show the greatest variance (2.6 and 3.8 seconds respectively)
- with quadrant 3 showing a 1.7 second range.
- : In examining the data, it appears that the location of the outermost
targets (number 4) exhibited the greatest variation in time (4.1 seconds_.
! This was perhaps due to the subject's knowledge he would travel _ grea._r
distance; therefore, he altered his closure rate and angle of travel to pro-
)
; "" vide him with a better approach to the designated target.
i _ The differences in performance measures due to the variation in camera
position were not found to be statistically significant. This result was
L anticipated since the _vailability of depth cues should reduce the strong :
_ dependence of performance on camera position which occurs for some manipulator _
mw
and visual estimation tasks.
i "
, !i!
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, i. 6.0 DEXTER!TYTEST
6.1 TESTOBJECTIVE
_ "- the objective of this experiment was to determine a hu.m_noperator's
. capability to grasp, control and fine position various size objects using '
a siY degree-of-freedom ESAMwith the analog joystick controller and a stere-t
optic television system
_
r 6.2 APPARATUS
The task boards were .io 30.5 cm square (one foot square) soring-mounted;
mechanically-joined task boards each containinQ a single vertical row oF four
i
holes (see Figure 6-I). The four holes were of different diameters with the
_! smallest hole designated number I, at the top and increasing in diameter to the
ii ! largest, designated number 4, at the bottom. Each hole had a corresponding{
.. ' size peg (seeFigure6-2 for peg dlmensions)which,when removedfrom one board,
i i starteda timer and when replacedin the other,stoppedthe timer to record%
elapsedtime. Each holewas surroundedby a 0.31 cm (.12 in.)white ring to
i facilitatetelevisionviewing Figure6-3 shows the dexteritytest setup
The boardscould be reversedelectricallyso either left-to-rightot
right-to-leftremov_1arJ re,_l_cementtransfertimes could be measured•
I 6.3 EXPERIMENTALDESIGN ,,i_
L
Duringthe tost, severalvariableswere used to determinethe effect
on task time. The independentvariableswere: _ "
i I F_.ghole diameters :_
l) 9.53 mm :_-
12.70 r,m _- i
4) 79.o5m ?
I "
-
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_ 0 Peg Hole #I 0
t
_lcm ,:
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I iL ...... 0 Peg Hole #2 0
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3 5cm:
" +1 cm
.. Ir
• "0 Peg Hole #3 0JL
' 6.1 cm
I
1 .... O Peg Hole #4 0
. i
: i
++ _,_Icm
: 1
1 ,
,91 3D.5 cm 1m,,_.25 cm_
i
-. 3!.5cm , _ _ _(I_5 r.m . _ ,
j PEG uOqE COR_,_.5,_<_+_+",_:PE_
++o t
1 = 3 9.5 _'r_ 7,9 i-r,
2 : 012.9 _m II 1 mm r
' "-" 3 : 015.9 r:m 14.3 _
4 : 09.1 mm 17.5,,%:
?
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"" Dim /_: Pe_ 1 : 7.94 mm (0.312 it, oh)
Peg 2 = ll.ll r.:,_ (0.437 inch)
_" Peg 3 = 14.29 mi_:(0.563 inch)
' ,_, Peg 4 = 17.46 m_, (0.688 inch) :
i
[ '1
_L Figure 6-2: Dexterity Test TarQet Pegs k_,
6-3 ,
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• Peg diameters
I) 7.94 mm
2) i].li mm
3) 14.29 n=n
4) 17.46 mm
• Directions of peg transfer movement
Right remove - left replace
Left remove - right replace
• TV ca._eralocation
I) Camera l - 0° offset with respect to ESAM longitudinal
: axis and mounted on a floor mounted pedestal behind \
the arm.. The camera base plate incorporated an 8°
pitch down angle.
2) Camera 2 - 0° offset with respect to ES#,_Icngitudinal
axis and mounted to the ESAM at the center line of the
shoulder azimuth and elevation joint. The camera base
plate incorporated a 5° pitch down angle.
• TV geometry (see Figure 6-4 for stereo camera geometry)
' 1) Camera l - Floor mounted camera system
)_ange= 241.3 cm (95 in.)
Convergence = 147.3 cm (58 in.)
Baseline = 12.06 cm (4.75 in.) _
_ Target = 7.6 cm (3.0 in.)
Image = 2.5 (l.O in.)
K (Field of View) = IR/T = 80.44 cm (24.67 in.)
D (Disparity) = BK/C - BK/R = l.Ol
2) Camera 2 - ESAM mounted camera system
Range : ]87.96 cm (74 in.)
Convergence = 121.9 cm (48 in.)
,_ Baseline = 12.06 cm (4.75 in.) '!_
Target = 7.6 cm (3.0 in.)
Image = 2.5 cm (I.0 in.)
K (Field of View) = IR/T = 62.65 cm (24.76 in.)
D (Disparity) = BK/C - BK/R = 0.86.
L
The control variables were:
e TV parameters
,; l) Analog signal format - 4.5 MR.
- -- 2) 32 db S/N ratio
I j .,
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• 12.07 cm camera baseline
RANGES MEASURED FEOM (4.75 in.
•- THIS POINT _ BASELINE
/
i
ZOOM ZOOM
_- LENS LENS
o
/
I III III I ._BASE PT_'I'Z
li -t
J
1i.
U Figure6-4: OverheadViewof StereoCameraPairand BasePlate .!!_:
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• Video signal parameters usinQ Tektronix RM 529
_Javefom monitor with a standard (composite NTSC)
140 units - l volt video scale:
l) Background les_ than or equal to ]0 units
2) 40 units < maximum white level < 60 units
• Subject monitor
I
I) Brightness control set such that background level is
below CRT cutoff
2) Contract set to achieve satisfactory viewing level.
This level to be set initially, measured with Tek-
tronix J16 Digital Photometer, and maintained through-
out all testing.
• Travel distance: From end effector jaws to center of
task board was a mean of 50,8 cm (20.0 in.)
• Peg hole clearance: 1.59 mmfor each peg (0.63 in.)
• Ambient lighting at task board: Minimum of I00 foot candles.
The dependent variables measured during each test run were:
• Elapsed time from arm IC to peg removal signal
Q Elapsed time (transfer time) from peg removal signal to
peg replacement signal.
6.4 TEST PROCEDURE
Each subject was read the task instructions by the experimenter and then
performed an appropriate number of training trials using the stereoptic tele-
vision system before actual data collection took place. During testing, each
:' i trial began with the experimenter directing the subject to remove and replace [
a designated peg (i.e., "Remove and replace Peg 3"). The subject then com-
-
!. manded the manipulator end effector from a preset initial condition (IC) to
_ the designated peg area, grasped and removed the peg. The time for his IC
to peg removal was recorded and the peg removal itself generated an electri-
f' [-[ cal signal which started the remote digital timer. The subject then trans- .
ferred the peg to the corresponding hole in the replace module and inserted it -_ /
1977018843-048
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- in the hole. When the peg had been inserted1.25 cm (0.5in.) into the hole,
it closedan electricalcircuitand stoppedthe timerwhich the experimenter
recordedas the transfertime. After peg replacement,the experimenter
ins_,uctedthe subjectto returnto the initialcondition.
I
i. The subjectsparticipatingin this experimentalso participatedin the
previousdexteritytest (Ref.4); therefore,they w_re familiarwith the test
procedures. Eachsubjectcompleted16 individualtrialsat each of the two
camera locationswhich includedtwo blocksof eight transferseach using two
directionsof transfer.
i
!. 6.5 RESULTSAND CONCLUSIONS
The raw data fromthe two dependentmeasureswere subjectedto a four-
way analysisof variancewith all factorsfixed exceptsubjects. This type
of analysisassumeda treatments-by-subjectsdesign. The resultingsource
i tablesare presentedin Tables6-I and 6-2.
E- The IC to peg removalanalysisindicatedthe main effectof peg size
reacheda significantlevelof P<.Ol. These data are graphicallypresented _
in Figure6-5. By in_.pection,this figurerevealsthe smallestpeg !numberl) _ _
( requiredthe greatestmean traveltime which decreasedas a functionof in- ,:
creasingpeg size. This appearsto be explainedpartlyby the size of the /
_,;4TL
-- objectgraspedand partlybecausethe extensionof the ESAM was slightly •
greaterfor the smallerpegs (l and 2} _ii,_nthe largerpegs (3 and 4) which
are rathertightlygrouped(<l.Oseconddifference)when comparedwith pegs
1 and 2. When these data are comparedwith that from the previousdexterity
tests (usingtwo orthogonalmonopticcameras),the smallestpeg again con-
sumed the greatesttraveltime and the largestpeg consumedthe least time.
l
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, Table 6-I: IC to Peg RemovalAnalysisof Variance ;
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES SQUARE dF F
(
MEAN 39270.16 39270.16 l 215.54
• CAMERALOCATION(C) 8.78 8.78 l .07
TRANSFERDIR (D) 4.75 4.75 l .33
PEG (P) 409.78 136.59 3 11.49"*
SUBJECTS(S) 728.78 182.19 4
CD .03 .03 1 .01 :_
CP 53.31 17.17 3 .86
' DP 3.03 I.Ol 3 .l0
CS 529.28 132.32 4 :
DS 58.14 14.53 4
: PS 142.63 II.89 12
: !
CDP 40.81 13.60 3 2.20
= CDS 48.80 12.20 4
: CPS 249.30 20.77 12
DPS 123.26 I0.27 12
CDPS 74.05 6.17 12 -"
,
• _ Table 6-2: TransferTime Analysisof Variance :
SUM OF MEAN ,' ;
i SOURCE SQUARES _QUARE dF F
MEAN 42116.16 42116.16 l lO0.67
: CAMERALOCATION(C) 21.42 21.42 l .22 ,_
=: ! TRANSFERDIR (D) 268.64 268.64 l II.35" _
PEG (P) 2732.14 910.72 3 33.22** _ ,_
SUBJECTS(S) 1673.44 418.36 4 ,:,;!CD 120.54 120.54 l I.31
CP 152.00 50.67 3 2.62
DP 87.l0 29.03 3 .96 i
_] CS 391.38 97.84 4DS 94.66 23.67 4
PS 328.92 27.41 12
" CDP 71.67 23.89 3S 367 06 91 77 4
CPS 231.87 19.32 12
DPS 361.77 30.15 l 2CDPS 334.34 27.86 12
* P<.05
** P<.01
6-9
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However,the two interiorp_gs (2 and 3) changedrankingin that peg 3 ;
"" requirednearlythree secondslongerthar.peg 2, and this peg nearlyequalled
! the time of pea 4. Overall,the mean traveltime using the monopticcamera
systemwas less than the stereopticcamera systemwhich may have implication
_. for furtherstudy. However,the frequencyof errorsin both testswas very
%IOW.l
-- The transfertime analysisof variancerevealedthat both transfer
?
directionand peg size reachedsignificantlevelsof difference. Response
F time as a functionof transferdirectionis illustratedin Figure6-6. This
: figureshowsthat going from left to right consumedlesstime (a difference
of nearly Fuurseconds)than right to left. This appearsto be the effect
of the stereocamerasystemcoupledwith right-handedsubjects. The pre-
; vious dexteritytestdata for the same conditionsalso revealedlonger :'
V
r=sponsetimes and the oppositeeffect (transferleft timewas shorter). Ther
' _ responsetimewas also much shorterfor the stereocamerasystemoverall
i (28 secondsvs. 41 seconds)when comparedwith the orthogonalmonopticsystem.
(
The greatestchange is in the transferrightdirectionwhich showednearly a
i_ 53 per cent reductionwhereasthe transferleft reductionwas nearly35 per _i
3_
cent. The mean reductionin time, overall,was nearly32 per centwhich has
tremendousimplicationsfor timellningof payloadoperationsand key events. '
.i|C Responsetransfertime as a functionof peg size reacheda level of ii _'f
significanceat :he P<.O01level. These data are presentedin Figure6-7. _i
The smallestpeg (number1) showedthe greatesttransfertime and the largest
peg (number4) showedthe shortesttransfertime. The differencebetween
these two pegs reachednearly50 per cent reduction. This decreasein
!
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response _ime as a function of increasing peg siz_ could be due to the posi-
-- tion of the pegs relative to the manipulator. This is supported by the fact
that extension/retraction was less for pegs near the bottom of the board
when compared to the pegs nearer the top of the board. However, when these
data are compared with that from the previous dexterity test, the smaller
pegs (l and 2) showed a reducticn in transfer times of 26 per cent and 27 per
cent respectively, and the larger pegs (3 and 4) showed a 42 per cent and 53
per cent decline respectively. The only difference between these two tests
was the stereoptic camera system versus a two-m_noptic, orthogonally-,..,unted
camera system.
C
In general, it appears the addition of a stereo camera system to the
ESAM/analog controller combination aids in defining more precisely the operat-
ing characteristics relative to the size of the object being handled.
L
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7.0 GENERALDISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSION
i The primaryobjectiveof the testi,gprogramdescribedin this report
was to determipeif a stereopticsystemwould enable "_heoperatorto perform
i
_ fine positioningan,!controllingtaskswith a reducedoperatingtim_-_nd
with an equal or-fewer nt_mberof errorsthanwhen using the two monoptic
I. cameras. Any reductionin operatipgtimewith no increasein error rate
,,_ j.
I shouldenhancethe teleooerE;oroperatingcharacteristicsby reducingthe
IL
:_ time requiredfor teleopera_orservicingtasks. Th_s would simplifythe
,' teleoperatoroperato_'sjob and increasethe probabilityof missionsucce,_s,
: 7.1 ERROR RESPONSE
The minimumpositionchangetotal errorsand error rateswere examined
I first,since accuracy',of "_,ovementfor the total systemis t',._singlemost
\_i importantcrit._ionfo: the total systemand servesas a usefulfigure-of-(
i merit. The totalerror count from the previousstudy (Ref.4), usingtwo
r_ or_hogor.ally-mountedmo,lopticameras,was 3g errorsdistributedover 160
'i _ trialsfor an error rate o_ 24 per cent. When these data are comparedwith
I the present,data distributedover 320 trials(twocamera locationswere used),
I the total error countwa: 34 for :ameralocal,ion l and 39 for cameralocation2
•_ I with a mean value of 36 errors. The error rate by cameralocatiorwas 21 per
_I i cent and 29 per ceJltfor cameraloc_tion2, yieldinga mean e_ror rate of 23 ,
It.. per cent_which .=atisfiesthe cri,,_r_:)nof accuracyby maintaininga low
_ E error count.
The totalerror count and the error rate for the dexteritytest using
E both videosystemswere nct subjectedto an analysissince the frequencyof
errors (definedby a peg being dropped)rarely"Jccurredafter the addition
ef the wristyaw to the ESAM (Ref.4, Section6.0).
I 7-I
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7.2 RESPONSETIME
A summary of the primary features of ter. manipulator system tests
conducted to date is given in Table 7-I. The data shown are mean response
times for fine manipulator positioning movements. For the minimum position
change test, this is defined as the time for moving from the center contact , .
to the designated target, and for the dexterity test as peg removal to peg i_
- replacement time.
The overall mean response time for the previous minimum position chaqge
test (Ref. 4, Section 7.0) was 10.83 seconds, whereas e current data
(averaged over two camera locations; see Section 5.3 of this report) was
6.39 seconds which reveals a 41 per cent decrease in response time by using
a stereoptic viewing system.
The overall m_an transfer time for the previous dexterity test (Ref. 4,
Section 6.0) was 40.35 seconds which included bot, directions of transfer
whereas the current data (averaged over two came,_ locati3ns; see Section 6.3
of this report for locations) was 22.95 seconds. This reveals a 43 per cent
reduction in response time by using a stereoptic viewing system.
Based upon these data, it appears that the stereoptic viewing system
seems to enhance the effect of the dedicated controller on the ESAM to pro-
duce a marked reduction in response time with no tradeoffs in overall system ,,
accuracy. The question to be resolved is whether an isotonic or isometric
Y
.. controller, packaged to satisfy the Shuttle volume constraints, in conjunc- :
tion with the ESAM will also achieve comparable reduction in operating time
_o
while yielding no increase in errors. This problem is being defined and work
, has already begun to interface the ESAM with smaller controllers.
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It appears reasonable, based on current data, that any remote manipulator
controller concept will require: (i_ ....... _ .• , ,j _=_a_a_JOf_of controller functions
for fine control, and (2) an operator controlled stereo camera geometry con-
figuration.
J
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